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Georgetown Team Given One

of Worst Beatings in

History.

18 TO 1 IS THE SCORE

Lawlor Makes Sensational Catch Old

Eli Hammers Three

Pitchers.

Yale administered the worst drubbing
Georgetown has received In a Ions time,
perhaps in Its baseball history, on the
Hilltop yesterday, simply running away
with the game, IS to 1.

Miserable errors, for which there was
no possible excuse, and thoughtless plays
of commission and omission were re-

sponsible for more than a half of the
eighteen runs scored by the Bulldog nine.
The rest of the runs w ere scored by Tale
on clean, sharp, wallops to all corners of
the field, the first and last innings being
set aside for a general game of clout and
run by the New Haven tribe.

Three Georgetown pitchers faced the
fusillade. First it was Lynch, then Felnle,
and last of all, Heffeman Of this trio,
"Big Heff" did the best w ork. and for six
of the seven Innings he pitched Yale was
only able to make four hits and two runs.
In the last Inning, howeer. his team
mates became careless and failed to give
him any support worth mentioning, the
result being six hits and eight runs. Had
Heflernan been accorded fair support the
side would have been retired in this ses-
sion with but of this collec-
tion.

Burdette Lends Hitters.
Burdette smeared himself with glory

by banging the old horsehide four times
Into safe territory, his wallop In the
seventh Inning going for three bags and
traveling like a shot into far left field
Cornish came across with three hits and
besides drew two bases on balls out of
his six appearances at the plate Blos-

som. Rellly. Rlddell. and Pumpelly each
hit for a brace of safeties while the
other two members of the Yale team,
McGhie and Scott, managed to get in a
juicy swat while the cannonade was in
progress.

Yale's infield worked with machine-lik-e

regularity. Blossom. Rellly. Rlddell,
and Comisb being all that could be
desired at the fielding game

One Georgetown man covered himself
with glory, in spite of the fact that he
alo contributed somewhat to the glori
ous comedy of errors, and that waj
Lawlor. This joungster made two hits'
one of them giving Davis a chance to
score by fast the onlj y

the Hilltoppers made But Lawlor's
best work was in catching foul flies He
seemed to hac a reckless disregard for
grandstand, benches, and spectators,
and in nabbing a long foul, hit directly
back of the Georgetown team's bench,
caught the ball. and. turning a somer-
sault, landed doubled up on the other
side This was really the best play of
the game and deserted all of the ap-

plause which it provoked
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3, Z. Earned runs Yale.. base
bt errors 1: "isle. Left cm bases
tJcorffctown, "salr, 10 Fwrt ruM on balls--

Scott. 1: off Lynch. 1. off ileSerman, Insicss
pitched By Lynch, Keinle. and

HefJerman. seTen. Hits made Off Lynch.
4. eff Friale. 3, off Ilclcnnan, 10 Struck

Feinle, 3: by Scott. hits Riddrll.
Burdett. hits Bl'ssom. I'umpelly Sac-

rifice hit Blossom. Stolen bavs Blossom 2: Rellly
Rlddell 2, Burdette. Scott. Double
plays Dails to Connelly to M Mnlealiy Umpire

Mr Hucbts. Time of came Two hours and 15

minutes

NOTES OF THE GAME.

ABDOtC

Middlttrook.
Georjetoirn,

When Yale started to roll up that
batch of runs in the ninth Inning the
humor of the situation got the best of
the crowd and everj thing the George-
town plajers did provoked laugh.

There is nothing truer than that everj
dog has his da. The Yale bulldog had
his yesterday, but thanks to Dame For
tune its only one day out of ifo.

Pompclly attracted considerable atten
tlon of his hits were corkers, one
being long double. Yesterdas's

make his total six hits in two dajs
That's walloping the ball some.

Only thirty-tw- o men faced the Yale
pitcher in nine innings.
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DOWN THE ALLEYS.
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Jimmy McAleer Is very anxious to land
Bobby Wallace, the veteran shortstop of
the St-- Louis Browns, for his Red Sox.
President Hedges says Bobby is a fixture
in the Browns' shortfield until some
youngster comes along and shows him-

self to be much better.

T Care Cmtlpllon,
Don't dose the system wiu a lot of

drugs. .Physicians
everywhere are now prescribing HolTa
Lemon Seldlltz. the acldliU
rewder. All dmsslsu sell It.

WITH THE
IN CAMP

CHATTER

Charlottesville. Va., March 21 The boys
all hated to see Harry Welchonce Ieae
camp Monday. He was easily the most
popular recruit among the recruits,

smiling and bubbling over with
good humor. Griff may discover later
on In the season that he has let out a
mighty good ball player, but with Shanks,
Milan and Moeller It was hard to see
where Welchonce could fit in.

Catcher Jack Egan, who Is nursing a
split thumb, declares that he will be
back In the game Inside of three days.
"I am sure that Just as soon as the
thing heals up a bit, I can tie a piece
of tape around the sore spot and go to
work. I'm going to try it anyway,"
stated the plucky little catcher.

Members of the recruits who will see
the Capital of the United States for the
first time when they arrive Wednesday
night, include the Cubans. Acosta and
Calv o: Morley, Rebel Williams and Joe
Gedeon The bos can hardly wait for
the time to come, so anxious are they to
reach Washington.

Jim Shaw, the Pittsburg eem!-pr- who
will be left behind here for a couple of
weeks with the Montreal club, found one
friend in camp with the Nationals. name- -

Victor Bickers, the Buffalo big boy.
and the two are alwas seen together.
Bickers last summer pitched a game
against the Pittsburg Collegians, hooking
up with Shaw. The Pullmans, of Buffalo.
won out, 3 to I. Shaw nilowed threo hits
and Bickers two.

The work of Clide Milan tills spring
has been above the ordinary, both in hit-
ting and During the prac-
tice and exhibition games the Tennessee
Flyer has averaged easily two safe swats
i game and leads all the others In stolen
bases.

Another epidemic of colds and sore
throats has hit the Climbers this time
the regulars are affected. Bob Groom.
Clsde Milan, and Eddie Foster are the
sufferers, all of whom were allowed to
do little or no work today. Chick Gandll
in practice this morning wrenched his
right knee, but was out In the afternoon
and played part of the game against
Virginia. None of the aliments are se-

rious, and Griff expects to put in his
regular team against Georgetown at Na-

tional Tark on Thursdaj.

The Climbers are delighted with the
Idea of a change In scenery, and the trip
back to Washington tomorrow was the
sole topic in camp tonight.

Georgetown should be easy picking for
the Climbers unless the Hilltoppers have
a stronger team than last year, and Griff
expects to do a whole lot better against
the National League clubs than was the
case during the spring of 1912.

Germany Schaefer, and
Allen Scheer atended fox hunt under
the auspices of the Albemarle Hunt Club
this morning. A couple of foxes were
uncovered, but no quarry landed Schae-
fer provided the for the crowd when
he was tossed into a shallow brook. No
injuries were reported and all declared
that a pleasant morning was spent.

Victor Bickers wants Griff to send htm
to the International Leigue or the New
York State League In case O'd Fox
decides that ho cannot use him

During a fanning bee the other night
the principal topic of conversation was
the Philadelphia Athletics, the team

of Deal Cost

Speaal to The Waimston Ilerald
Pensacola. Fla.. llarch 25 A talc drawn

from the Imagination and clothed in

flossy terms bids fair to do much harm
to both the Cle eland club and to Nick
Cullop.

Various reasons hae been gnen tor
the refufal of the Chllhotie wonder to
sign a Cle eland contract. All of
reasons can be traced back to that lurid
storv reeardlncr tremendous talue
placed upon Cullop that $25,010

purchase price, uhich was gien much
prominence during the winter months.

If Cullop came to the uieveiana ciud
ith less notoriety he would be here

training hard, he would be satisfied, and
the prospects for future success, both
artistic and financial, probably would
fie greiter than they are at present

Cullop has been labeed the I25.O0O

of 1911 That sounds attractive. It
s oulte sensational. It would be re

markable If such a price had been paid
for him, or for any other plaer for that
matter.

Without attempting to take from
"Nlck" a particle of the popularity or
clorv which he ha acquired, a plain
statement regarding that "tremendous
purchase price" may not be amiss.

If the truth were actunlly known it
woi,ld be recognized that Nick is one of
the cheapest plajers on the Cleveland
roster That Is not the slightest reflec-
tion on his ability. Ty Cobb. Trls Speak-
er, Walter Johnson. Ed Walsh. Chief
Bender, Eddie Plank, and. In fact, most
of the greatest stars of baseball were
what might be called cheap players, in-

asmuch as the amount paid for them was
little or nothing.

Cullop was purchased from the Bristol
club bv the Naps last season for J1.000.

He was turned pver to New Orleans for
seasoning. When the campaign had
ended the Cleveland club officials decided
that he might make good In the Ameri
can League in 1313. Consequently they
grabbed him and they didn't pay 5,000

or the equivalent cither.
The Cleveland club turned orer Pitcher

Brenner, Third Baseman Kibble. Out-

fielder Hendryx and some other players
to New Orleans. An enthusiastic scribe
figured those players were sent there as
part payment for Cullop.

price was placed on each player.
By doping the figures strongly said scribe
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which caused the Nationals a. whole lot
of trouble last season.

"We're going to get that team this
year," said Manager Griffith.

"I should say yes." replied Eddie

"How about that hundred dollars Stuf-
fy Mclnnls owes you?" Inquired Clyde
Milan.

"He's never paid It." replied the Old
Fox. "and I hope he don't for I will
remind him of it frequently during the
season while I am on the coaching lines.
If he don't settle up I'll get his goat,
if he pays I'm afraid he will get my
goat," the manager asserted.

"I'll never forget the day I called
Plank a Interposed Joe l,

"he wanted to lick me on the spot."
"I hear that Plank does his own wash-

ing while on the road." one of the play-
ers piped up.

"I'll bet he does." everybody chimed.
"We've got to beat this gang during

the coming season," said Manager Grif
fith.

"Just watch us." shouted the young
athletes, and the subject switched to
something else.

Dutch Munch, the former Pepco re-

ceiver, holds all the camp records for
eating. Munch likes to

grab the waiter by the throat as soon as
he emerges from the kitchen, pile up
chicken, potato, and asparagus, and then
stoop down so that Just his head is

at the same time crying out to
the bojs, ''How do I look behind the
plateT'

Joe Gedeon promises to cause more
fun for the Nationals on the road this
summer than any bill plajer Washing-
ton has signed up in recent jeirs. The
Pacific Coast kid, now that he enjoys
good health, is always ready to start
something He Is absolutely fearless and
will usually go through with any stunt
he attempts

Saturday night, when the Virginia stu-

dents were celebrating thlr holiday, the
finish of the dreaded Easter exams, an
expressman called at Grltllth Hall with
a big package, marked "J II Gideon
The ball plaer quickly signed for It.
remarking, "I guens that's meant for me,
looks like strawberry shortcake from the
folks out In Trlsco "

He quickly beat it down to the house
where the joungstcrs are lodged and
anked off the wrapping paper, disclos-

ing an assortment of fireworks. Intended
for one of the Virginia students

"Here s where wo have a whole lot
of fun " shouted the Const lad to his
teammates

Talk about jour Fourth of July celebra-
tions on the Washington Ellipse. Gedeon
aimed Roman candles at all the colorrd
waiters, making them beat It for cover,
shot off skyrockets at the arlous houses
in the nelchborhood. and lit un the entire

Walter Johnson. street with red fire
the

fun

the

the

the

Gdeon promises to be a second Rude
Waddell. and the fans of the Capita", are
apt to hear a whole lot more of his ec-

centricities before the 1313 campaign
closes.

The student for whom the fireworks
were intended is still looking for them

' "" -Zt . "V
Victor Bickers should take his work

more senouslj. He has a number of
pitching faults, and has been told how
to correct them, but Is onlv maklnr- -

slow progress With Bickers' great bulk
and natural ability there Is no reason
why he should rot in time be a major
league twirler.

Cold Facts Spoil Tale

Hits the

WILLIAM

of Cullop's Purchase
Story $25,000 Merely Imaginary Naps Only

$1,000 Scribe Wrong Trail.

reached the conclusion that Cullop was
bought for KS.fO

As a matter of fact the switching of
the aforementioned players from Cleve-
land to New Orleans had no more to do
with the Cullop matter than the release
of "BUI" James to Portland, or of Jack
Adams to Toledo.

Cullop cost the Cleveland club the
amount paid to Bristol and that is all

y Cullop is practically an un-
tried joungster He cannot guarantee
success In 1513 or 1314. Failure to work
in 1''13 may ruin him entirely. No man
in the trial stage is in a position to dic-
tate terms. When he once establishes
himself, however, and show& real merit,
then ho can commertsjrate with tho value
of his services and can get It.

A man with tho future, which Cullop
seems to possess, need have no fear. Pub-
lic opinion helps to govern the salaries
of great baseball plajers Just as It does
of great actors

BR00KLANDERS FACE

0LJ) ELI TODAY

Old Ell will cross bats with Catholic
University this afternoon at University
Field, Brookland. and a battle rojal Is
promised. Yale has had remarkable suc-
cess thus far on its Southern trip, and
fresh from its victory over Georgetown
jesterday, the Blue ball tossers will en-
deavor to break the Red and Black's
winning streak. Coach Qulmby. of the
New Haven outfit, has been saving his
star twiner. Brown, and will send him
in to serve them up to the Brooklanders.

Chief Greene. Catholic University's
great Indian slab artist, will oppose
him, and a pitching duel should result.
Greene has not worked in over a week
now and ought to be in tiptop condition.
He twirled the opening game for the
Brooklanders against the University of
Virginia nine, and showed by his work
in that contest that he still has all the
stuff that made him famous as a college
pitcher last season. Charley Moran,
coach of the Catholic Unlversltl'. nre--
dicts that Greene should experience the
best sear of his college career.

Capt. McDonnell will do the receiving
for the Red and Black, and the rest of
the line-u- p will remain the same.

AMATEURS, LOOK HERE!
The baseball senson la almost here.
The cry, "Play ball!" heard In the South, la Trending; its Tray Northand beelnalnc to atlr the local amateur and arml.profeaslonal leamato action. Aa In former years, the columns of The Herald srlll be open tothese nines, and It Trill do eTerythlns; to further the sport.
Managers deslrlac; to arrance cames or announce the res nits of theircontests, or players vrlshlne ts secure berths Trlth orajanlsed teamsare Inrlted to Bend their communlratlana to the Amateur narebal! EdUor far publication In The Herald. AH news of Interest to the amateurand players will be given apace. Send In your copy.

Trims

PICKED TO STAR.
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lTL'GI THORXETT,
who tUted for third bue job

Euttrn Ulfh team.

GALLAUDET LANDS

PRACTICE GAME

Technical High School ia
Opening Contest,

9 to 3.
Gallaudet defeated Technical High

School jesterday In the first practice
game of the season, 9 to 3, both teams
using the majority of the men on the
squad. The game served to bring nine
pitchers into action, and several of the
joungsters look good. Stowers and
Defendorf. who pitched two innings
each for Tech, looked good, while Moore
and Rasmussen pitched well for the Buff
and Blue aggregation

Tech did but little hitting, getting two
safe drives while the Kendall Greeners
only garnered six off the Manual Train-
ers. This afternoon Gallaudet hooks up
with Eastern Hish School In another
practice game, and Thursday Tech comes
back The came this afternoon
w ill start promptly it Z 15 o'clock.
Score

flaldr-- .

Fotti. Sb 5 1 Z 1
Hnrkwell. so. 5 10 0 0
It dill
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Miller lb. 10 4 10
Ilcimirk lb ! I ! 1 t
Jacobson cf 4 0 t 0 0
II If 3 0 0 0 0
KeeUry If 10 0 0

Total.

Techm-a- l

Kolt

10 0 0 0
1 0 O 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0

i) ir : i

Tert
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MUx-a-. ...10111
Vrner 3 .50111KilTta. If 5 1110
AcVreiter. 3b 3 0 3 3
i wrr r
I'roriw.
McO.ru.

Hoilrs.
0 ! CaUeher. Ji

oner. p .
rfcidtey p
JJCendorf.

Totals ..

4 0 0 0 1
4 0 S
4 0 1 0 0

10 110.10 0 10.10 0 0 0ltlll
x :ru t

00000003
2 Rockwell. I, TrenV. Z Hcsrhes.

Miller San, Hanlln. .schenrtltrr K!r
rror. ..!lauot. 6. Technical 4. Left on

7 Technical. 4. Kirn base on balls
rf 1Tiid 2. a" Rasmuacn 2. off MarsLa'l Z

t.slleher 2 c M er, z. Innlna latdied By
Casn. 3 by M.rsha'l r by Moore 3, by R.ptdes- -

allcher Z by Mower. I. by Dudley. I; by Def
endorf 1 Lit. -- Kendall. Miller stolen
bate- - ioltz. 4 Miller, J.coUon. IUnlin 3!oore

R&lrts to t'mpirrs
Mrj- - Payne, tad Aas Tima of pne-Tw- o

ARDM0RE TO PLAY.

The Ardmore Athletic Club baseball
team has organized for the coming sea-

son, and the following men are now in
training for the opening game with the
Senators on April W Pitchers, Djer. Von
Garlem, Scott, and Strobel; catchers,
Shaw and roster, first base, Mansfield
and Tavenner. second btse, McFadden,
third base, Lnwleri1 shortstop. Kowzee:
outfielders, German, Holmcad. White, and
Sheriff Any team In the District or
Marjland desiring games for Surdavs
ard holldajs communicate with Richard
Mansfield, manager, 100 Fifteenth Street
Southeast, or call Lincoln 2X

HOFFMAN GOOD MAN

FOR THE PIRATES

ifiiiV
gjafa

ATtTIE HOFFMAN,
The former star outfielder of the Chi-cago Cubs,- now a member of tho Pitts-bur- s;

team, whose outfield has beenconsiderably strengthened by his ac- -
uisiuon. xioiiman is a neet ana sureelder, as well as a timelv hitter. w

lis one of thn mAn iiiutn vhnm M,t9Mp
I Clarke. Is banking In the fight the4 'for the 1913 pennant.

CATHOLIC U. IS

AGAIlrtlCTOR

Defeats Holy Cross After
Great Uphill Battle,

9 to 8.

PIPP IN THE LIMELIGHT

Rangy First Sacker Hits Safely Four

Times Wins in the

Ninth.
Displaying a spirit, the

catholic University ball club defeated
Holy Cross in the ninth inning yesterday
on the Brookland diamond, 9 to 8, after
one of the greatest uphill battles ever
witnessed In this section of the country.

Holy Cross shoved eight runners over
the pan In the second lnnlnr. but Coach
Moran's lads kept plugging, ana by a
run or five in the eighth frame, tied
the count at 8 all In the final chapter,
Plpps double and lioran's single put
the game In the record book.

Plpp played another Metier game at
first, handling ten chances without an
error, and getting four hits out of as
many trips to the block, two of these
wallops being good for two sacks
the ninth inning he smalled the ball
against the right field foul pole, which
would have been good for a circuit trot,
and then came back with a double.
Plpp s hitting has been the sensation or
the Brooklanders" play so far tnts sea
son, and the big fellow bids fair to be
the star hitter of the team.

Trayeraj Ccta nnnips.
Trayers got away all right in the Initial

Inning, but In the second the Worcester
collegians got after him. with the result
that he was chased to the stable after
six Holy Cross runs had been chalked
up, and three men were on the sacks.
Tommy Rjan then took up the burden.
and while two runs were scored off him
he did not allow a tally after this round.

By plugging all the time, the Brook
landers tied the knot In the eighth, and
won the ball game In the ninth Ho ran
also hit well for Catholic University, g

three blngles
O'Brien starred for Holy Cross, getting

a home run and taking care of seven
chances in center field. Today the Brook-
landers tackle Yale, and with Chief
Greene on the mound etpect to trim
the Old Ell aggregation. Score:

c v innoAr--i n c abitoae.7rharj. 2b 111(0 MunT 2b 5 10 3 1
Hayes ss 4 3 3 2 0 Cawley Jb 4 2 12 0
Donnelly tf.lt I 10 Ostrejen. lb . 3 0 8 1 0

iicionsui. e? l J I o i i nnrn. a .3 I I o
1'inn. lb .44820 Isnders. a. .. 4 3 1

lloran. 3b. 5 3 2 4 0 Vlurnhy. rf .. 4 1 1 0 0

tXni.Trajrrr
ttj". p 4 2 10 0

2 0 2 0 0
4 2 2 0 0
0 0 0 1 0

. .. M 9T210 2
ToUIi ..Muru'One nun out warn winning run ws KSTrd.

Catholic I'ni .00000305 -9
Holy Cm. OftOOOOOO 08

Runs Zieharf, Htje McDonnell, Pipl. 3.
Horn. Ljnch. Ryan Murrar, CawIVj. Ottirr.
O'Brien. 2. Carroll McManus Earned run Holr
Crwm, ; CthoHc V . 3. Kirt U by errort-H-oIr

Cou. - Catholic l" lft on Cro.
Catholic V . 5. Hr Uk on ff Trajw.

2 off ltyan 2, oil McManus. 2. Innirc pitrhfd By
TrxjcTJ. eve and Itjan, arren and

McManus. mm and ComJniSam,
Hits made Off Trajen. 4. off Rjin. 9,

McManus. 13. eff Oinnlcuin. 3. Struck out Br
Trayer. 1; by MeManos Ilceae run Oatrean.
Tvrohuo hit Harrs. Pip, 2. Stolen I?CaW, Carroll. Double jtlaiTsv lloran to Zacharr
tf Pipp; Zaehiry to Haye tn Ilonc, Ppp to
Hay to Zachery to Tloran Hit by ritchw By
Trayers (lHtrren) V iH t"tT Trayera. Paued
ball McDonnell Cmrtre Mr Haniboe Time of
Cime 2 noun and S mhmtt

BITS OF BASEBALL.

Charley Carr. the old Utica leader.
has the Kansas City squad working
hard In preparation for the American
Association race.

ToUli

By defeating Austin last Sunday 3
to V. the Giant Colts hao established

record for themselves by allowing
only one run to be scoied against them
In thirty-si- x innings.

Connie Mack, the Athletics" manager,
Is confronted by a difficult task In
needing out his recruits. The loung
sters all showed up uell.

Manager Birmingham would like to
land Cy Falkenberg, a former Cleve
land pitcher, now with Toledo. Tho
Cleveland manager thought the big
pitcher was past usefulness, but he haa
proved different by pitching phenom-
enal ball for Toledo.

Murphy announces that the Cubs
probably will train in Galveston next
j ear. Tampa business men believe he
is sl.nply stalling to get a bigger guar
antee to send his men there.

William Locke has been looking over
his Phillies carefully this jear, and Is
said rot to be ery much in favor of
sending Luderus out of the regular
line-u- p so that Magee can play first
base and joung Dolan can get Into the
outfield.

Detroit fans are happy, now that
Jennings hes sent home the word that
Gainer has come back to his old form
as a natural hitter.

Manager McClraw has decided that
Jim Thorpe will not do as a pitcher,
and Is coaching the Indian as an out-
fielder now. Incidentally, Jim has been
averaging a home run In. each prac-
tice, having seven up to date.

Hal Chase, of the Yankees, asserts
that Paddy Green, the nineteen-year- -
old New York recruit, who tips the
scales at 201, will prove a second VYal

ter Johnson.

A Tew member of the University of
Chicago baseball string Is Kelllpan
punihonua AchI, an Hawaiian student.
If he doesn t make a name for him
self, his brother students will.

Wanted A good outfielder. Will
trade Johnny Kllng, a catcher, for
same. Apply Boston Nationals.

Roy (Dixie) Walker, the phenomenal
poiing pitcher. Is free, after serving
ninety days In Jail for his part in a
cutting affray. He was at first sen-
tenced to ten years, but the Cleveland
team, who had bought him from the
Appalachian League, employed counsel
and had It fought In court, with the
result that a ninety-da- y sentence was
the penaltv. Walker will Join the
Naps at Pensacola.

Heinle Zimmerman had to refrain
from practice for a day following the
drinking of three glasses of milk on
ton of some lobster salad that he ate
when Johnny Evers was not lurking
near.

George Foster has been performing In
center Held for the Red Sox Yannlgans.
He had the satisfaction of slamming out
two hits on last Tuesday off his old
rival, G rover Brandt.

Rollte Zelder's job with the White Hose
la totterlax. Lord Is declared to bl

RICHARD T. McKNEW, Pres. W. SHOCK BOTELER, TreaC

Special Prices on Standard Guaranteed Tires
(Effactiva March 24, 1813)

SMOOTH TREAD
Size

3 $10.60

3...
3...
3V4.
3V4.
3V2.
3Vz.
312.
3V4.
312.
4...
4...
4...
4...

11.40

17.35
17.85

19.40
25.80

27.60
28.50

THE WASHINGTON MOTOR CAR EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.,
1317 NEW AVENUE

ride cf St Near 14th Phone 7870 J

utomobiles '

Way saould Automobile ewaera be tor-
mented with lira troubles when they
ran ba positively doaa away with by
aalnfj

9fiiF63&i
Tie World's Bert Filler

for Aatofflobu lint.
Ho Experiment.

Thorocxhly Tested.
Time Tried.

odsTlTr.aJa.'

JtlreeurnVrt niler Ca.
S08 SotTHcmi Bmutna

VASMIntaTON.O.C

OLDSMOBILE
AGENCY

M. T. Pollock,
1018 Connecticut Avenue N W

Phone M. 7837-- 8.

Expert Electric Vehicle Repairing
Storage repaired and

aswed. and lighting Batter-le- a
Charged and Built to Order.
SOUTHWORTH KEISER CO.

Phone M. 12JJ. Rear li:o L St. N. IT.

P. M. CORR,
Acent for Flanders and "al Motor- -

ana corn special Ui cycle.
Motorcycle OTerhaullnc and Belt He

pairing. Accessories and
Bicycle Repalrlns. and

OTerhaulIojr. Supplies and Accessories.
818 Oth St. N. IV. Phone Mala 513

back In his old form on third, and Zel-

der's shift to third beat him out of first
base last season. It looks as if Rollie
vclll be a sub this ear.

The rhlllles hae started run of

hard luck early. Second Otto

Knabe ias spiked at the training camp
last Wednesday In a game, and
trainer Hike Dee fears blood poisonins
may result.

Houston's victory over the Browns
elves some line on hon the Buffs are
stacking up aealnst the outsiders. Beau
mont lost 3 to 5 to the Browns, ana
Waqo has been meat for the Mound City
stars most of the time.

Hank Gowdy was the first Buffalo BI- -
report. The former Dallas Riant

anovzrosion xrave must imvc uetrn
about the Job.

Orvllle Overall has opened a corre
spondence school for pitchers. N. B
He Is not drawing a salary from the

League therefor.

Announcement In the New Orleans
Ebbetts

Price

11L20

15.70

18.60

26.80

Ignition

Sundries.
Rraxlns;.

Baseman

practice

sonjlo

Chicago National

"Charles
coming here to rest." How does C. E.
expect to rest in New Orleans?

16.10
16.70

Batteries

Jimmy Archer seems to be the liveliest
hold-o- that has developed In the realm
of Jimmy persistently puts
his figure at J7.530, and not an nary
cent less.

Miller Hugglns has bought Charlie
O'Leary. once star shortstop for DetroTt.
to plug up a hole In his infield caused
by Injury to Arnold Hauser's leg, which
may keep him out of the game for sev-

eral weeks. O'Leary will play short in
the exhibition games, and may start off
the season with the Cords.

Emory Olson, inflelder. Is the smallest
member of the Brown squad and he
weighs 145 pounds. Most at the young
sters are physical giants.

Harry Shanley, the Tiger inflelder. Is
said to be one of the fastest right
handers In the league In getting down
to first. ,

Marty Walsh, a younger brother of Ed
Walsh, of the Sox, has signed a contract
to piay wun tne utica ciud, in the New
York State League.

Dummy Taylor has applied to Mana- -
ger Smith, of the Atlanta team, for a
Job. Ba wants to get en In the South,

36
34
35
36
37
34
35
36
37

Size
4 $29.40
4
4Vz
4
4V2

5
5
5
5

Price

35.00
36.15
37.10
38.20
43.10
44.50
45.50
46.80

Prices on ronrh tread quoted on
application proportionately low.

We can save yon 33 1- -3

per cent on other supplies.

YORK
North Main

BIGSAVIMGS

On Auto Supplies
artntr our

ANCE SALE.
S&50 Wrench Seta.
17.00 Cloeka 2i0

18 Electric Horns fl0
National Electrical Supply Co.,
1SS-3- 0 X. Y. Are. Phone 31. 6800.

Auto Supplies
Of Every Kind Always Hera.

DAVIS & CHILDS S!Jf2ii:xw- -

I NATIONAL
AND RACYCLE

g And 14 Other Makes of Bicycles.
tt Sundries and RepslMac H

1 E. P. HAZLETON
S 439-3-1 lOTO ST. XIV. H
H
;: Open Evanlnsa tntll 7i20. tZ

H S
mi:!i;ii:i;;i:iiii;:;::;;

None Better
THOR MOTORCYCLES

GEO. W. BEALL
'l5 9lhSLN.W. M.7605

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
Fits and seren passenser carl.

BROWN-BLAI- GARAGE
1319 I. St. N.W.

Phone N. 170.

Montgomery Is making overtures to the
former Albany, New York, and Mon-

treal star.

There is general satisfaction In th
Cleveland camp because "Doc" Joinson.
the first baseman from the New Or-
leans club, promises to be able to make
good this season from the start.

Kid Gleason is a bigger man on the
Whlto Sox squad this year than he was
last. In fact, the Judgment of the as-
sistant manager Is going to have a lot
to do with which joungsters stay on the
team.

A Chattanooga paper says Jimmy Gil-
lespie Is throwing in great style.

George Dauss. pitcher, of Detroit, has
the honor of being one of the few men
that Sam Crawford has ever named as
looking good as a player.

The St. Louis Cardinals are suffering
from an attack of "nerves" as a result
of their thrilling experiences In the
cyclone which ail but wrecked the RacineHotel, where they are stopping In Co-
lumbus. Ga.

The Athletics are up against It In Dal-
las. Tex., snowstorms driving them to
Indoor work.

Hush Duffy, after starring to- - years
In the big league, has returned to his
first love, the New England League, asmanager.

Manager Stovall believes that he will
have one of the best catching staffs In
the Junior league this season. He has
Sam Agnew and three other raliaht. m.n

Alexander, Crossln, and McAUester.

Vean Gregg Is reported to have said
that his brother Dave will be a greater
twirler than Walter Johnson. Venn says
he has as much speed as the Washing
ton man el. -

Umpire "Bull" Perrlne. who has been
III this winter. Is eettlne- well and re
lieves that he will be able to don the
mask and wind psd by the time the sea-
son begins.

Consul Geenral ESodgrass. In Moscow.
reports that great Interest is being
shown In a new Invention called "minus
Ice." which represents a frozen solu-
tion of salt and various grades of

largest Horniag Circulation.

' "


